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Preface

Dear  Presidents,

members of municipal and city election commissions in Bosnia and Herzegovina,

of basic constituencies in Bosnia and Herzegovina. The purpose of this handbook is to be ‘at hand’ to 
every president and member of municipal/city election commission (hereinafter: MEC), i.e. in your daily 
operations in very demanding activities of organisation and implementation of the election process in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

The scope of work and competences of MEC are clearly provided for by the BiH Election Law and a 
series of regulations adopted by the Central Election Commission of BiH. MEC also adopts its Rules of 
Procedure providing for its procedural and process activities. All this requires meticulous attention and 
strict application of statutory norms by MEC, particularly when deciding on complaints and adopting 

The authors believe this Practicum will be of use to you, Presidents and members of MEC, as a handy 
reminder for your daily activities.

It is well known that the Central Election Commission of BiH used to, and will do so in this election cycle, 
prepare the Handbook for operations of polling station committees and Handbook for election observers. 
Now we also have new handbooks, i.e. Practicum for election commission of basic constituency and 

and reference publications prepared by the Central Election Commission of BiH in every election cycle. 
Therefore, this Practicum should be taken into account and applied along with other handbooks, which 

are the “heart and soul” of the election process in Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

We would particularly like to express our gratitude to the Council of Europe and Mr. Francois Friederich 

lawful in transparent work of members of election authorities, and fair and free election process in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.

We also express our gratitude to associates in the preparation of this publication, Ermin Kos, Head of 

Documentation Affairs and Training.

long-term members of the election administration in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Nada Batinar, President 
of the City Election Commission of Banja Luka, Zvonko Mijan, President of the Municipal Election 
Commission of Centar Sarajevo, and Selver Kaleštura, President of the City Election Commission of 
Zenica for very positive evaluations of this document, and for practical suggestions and remarks at the 
stage when the Practicum was being prepared for printing.

Finally, we would like to point out that the electronic version of this Practicum may be downloaded from 
the web site of the Central Election Commission of BiH www.izbori.ba, wherefore it will be available to 
all those interested in monitoring the work of MEC and principal competences of these very important 
authorities for the elections.

In Sarajevo, August 2018    

            AUTHORS
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About Practicum

Pursuant to Article I, point 2 of the Constitution of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bosnia and Herzegovina is 
a democratic state functioning in accordance with the law and based on free and democratic elections. 
An important part of this constitutional principle of the rule of law requires such organisation of 
elections providing them with attributes of free and democratic elections without any doubt.

Bosnia and Herzegovina has a very complex internal/state structure and organisation of government as 

is a system of complex operational and technical activities including a number of different stakeholders, 
and carried out within a short period of time”. Therefore, under the conditions of complex state 
structure, and as a result of the complex election system, its principal objective of converting votes into 

the voting system, the purpose of which is to identify methods that convert votes into a compositions of 
the electorate. In addition to elections for several levels of governance and open lists, it also includes 
two principal groups of election systems – proportional and majority election system.

All of this is a serious challenge for the election administration in Bosnia and Herzegovina to create 
preconditions for free and democratic elections.

For all stated above, this Practicum may have the role of serious textbook material for election 
administration as a whole. There are numerous reasons for such evaluation. The fact is that this 
matter, prior to this Practicum, has never been dealt with by anybody in this manner. Of course, earlier 
activities of the Central Election Commission of Bosnia and Herzegovina must not be forgotten, as 
well as activities by some non-governmental organisations, in terms of preparation of appropriate 
handbooks for particular segments of the election administration for every election cycle. However, 
this time it is literature including comprehensively and clearly, precisely and concisely the guidance 
for practical application of the Election Law of Bosnia and Herzegovina, all relevant regulations and 
extensive election experience.

The Practicum with its contents presents in a completely new and consequential manner the indispensable 
literature not only for the election commission of basic constituency, as its title suggests, but also for all 
other segments of the election administration in the widest sense. This implies authorities responsible 
for selection and appointment of the election commission, members of election commission, members of 
polling station committees, political entities and their election headquarters, candidates for elections, 
election observers and non-governmental organisations included in the supervision of the election 
process. The Practicum may serve as a very important reading for all others – either ordinary readers 
or those requiring knowledge of the election process for professional reasons.

The Practicum begins with an introductory overview of the election procedure, appointment and 
dismissal of the election commission of basic constituency, and includes competences of the election 
commission, protection of electoral law, includes the Election Day and entry, processing and control 
of election results. The contents of the Practicum include very effective illustrations of particular 
election activities and processes, facilitating their better understanding and implementation. Also, it 
includes brief but useful notes to every segment of the Practicum. It even seems that, for those with more 
experience in the election administration, the very grouping of these brief and important notes would 
be exceptionally useful.

all important places.
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Due to prominent complexity of the election process in Bosnia and Herzegovina, the only way for 

procedures. This is often a demanding and not an easy task, and any abandonment of this procedures, 
improvisations or search for ‘own’ solutions leads inevitably to errors that might have serious negative 
effects in terms of authenticity of election results and to the individual in the election administration for 
consequences of the error. 

as prescribed herein, will certainly perform their work well and avoid errors. However, it needs to be 
pointed out that this does not exclude the obligation to be familiar with the provisions of the Election 
Law of Bosnia and Herzegovina and relevant regulations and continuous education. 

       

Zvonko Mijan, Municipal Election 
Commission Centar Sarajevo
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I. COMPETENCE,  COORDINATION,  SUPERVISION  AND 
REGULATION  OF  LEGALITY  OF  ACTIVITIES  OF ELECTION  
COMMISSION

Historically, organisation and execution of elections in u Bosnia and Herzegovina is provided 
for by Annex 3 of the Agreement on Election: “In order to promote free, fair, and democratic 
elections and to lay the foundation for representative government and ensure the progressive 
achievement of democratic objectives throughout Bosnia and Herzegovina, in accordance with 
relevant documents of the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe, the Republic 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina, the Federation of Bosnia and Herzegovina and the Republika 
Srpska (“the Parties”) have agreed as follows: 

Article I: Conditions for Democratic Elections
The Parties shall ensure that conditions exist for the organization of free and fair elections, 
in particular a politically neutral environment; shall protect and enforce the right to vote in 
secret without fear or intimidation; shall ensure freedom of expression and of the press; shall 
allow and encourage freedom of association (including of political parties); and shall ensure 
freedom of movement.“
In addition, Article 5. Permanent Election Commission, Annex 3 stipulates: “The Parties agree 
to create a permanent Election Commission with responsibilities to conduct future elections in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina.”1

In November 2001, the Parliamentary Assembly of Bosnia and Herzegovina adopted the 

of the Parliamentary Assembly of Bosnia and Herzegovina and members of the Presidency of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, and principles valid for elections at all levels of governance in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina.2 

derives its authority from and reports directly to the Parliamentary Assembly of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. The Central Election Commission of BiH, in addition to other things, shall:

authority responsible for the conduct of elections that it does not comply with or 

the competent body
3

Therefore, the Central Election Commission of BiH harmonises the work of all election 

activities, and determines actions and timeframes for completions of election activities. This 

Court of Bosnia and Herzegovina under the decision adopted on 26 May 2012.4

1 The General Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Source: http://www.ohr.
int/?page_id=1252

2 
3  Ibid., Article 2.9
4

BiH, 63/12)
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II. PROCEDURE FOR SELECTION, APPOINTMENT AND DISMISSAL 
OF ELECTION COMMISSION OF BASIC CONSTITUENCY

2.1 Procedure for public announcement of vacancies of election commission

Members of the election commission are appointed through the public announcement. The 
public announcement is published by the municipal council/municipal assembly within 90 
days before the expiration of the term, and in the election year 30 days before the expiration of 
the term of the election commission member, in printed, electronic media or otherwise.
Basic elements of the public announcement include:

5  

are appointed6 
7

8

9

the public announcement.

Diagram 1 Overview of activities for appointment of election commission members

5  
6  Ibid., Article 2.12
7  Ibid., Article 2.2
8  Ibid., Article 2.2 paragraph (4) and 2.12
9  Ibid., Article 2.3
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Important !!!

In the election period, the municipal council/municipal assembly appoints a substitute member 
of the election commission without the public announcement not later than within seven (7) 

approval of CEC BiH.

Figure 1 Example of public announcement for appointment of election commission member
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2.2 Work of application commission 

The municipal council/municipal assembly appoints the commission for the public  
announcement applications. The number of members and composition of the commission 
is determined by the municipal council/municipal assembly taking into account to appoint 
persons familiar with the election process who do not take part in the public announcement as 
candidates. 

The work of the commission is organised in sessions and it must adopt the Rules of Procedure 
and elect its management. The commission drafts records of sessions held.

The task of the application commission includes:

the candidates to those whose application is complete and timely, and who meet the 

who applied to the announcement with explanation

commission will hold an interview in accordance with criteria determined upfront, to 

with comments of the commission whether the answer was satisfactory or not

with their achievements (total score) at the interview.

The commission provides its report with the ranking list to the relevant authority for decision 
making.10

Important !!!

Incomplete and untimely applications will not be taken into consideration by the 
commission.

Complaints against the work of the commission are sent to the municipal council/
municipal assembly.

2.3 Requirements for appointment of election commission members

and training of commission members of the constituency in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Therefore, for a person to become the election commission member, they need to meet the 

11

10 
members of  the election commission of basic constituency Bosnia and Herzegovina  

11

number, appointment, dismissal and training of members of  the election commission of basic constituency 
Bosnia and Herzegovina  
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The experience in the execution of elections implies: 

12

appointed, 

faculty under the Bologna system of studies with not less than 180 ETCS.

Exceptionally:
Election commission member may be a person with residence in any other municipality, 
if there are no candidates with the residence in the municipality in which the election 

Election commission member may be a person with VII/1 degree of professional 

system of studies with not less than 180 ETSC.

Election commission member may be a person with a completed higher education, i.e. 

voters entered into the Central Voters Register or if Article 2.14, paragraph (1) of the 
13

Important !!!
Election commission member may not be a person:

who is a member of the highest executive political authority of a political party 
or coalition (president, vice-president, general secretary or member of executive 
committee or steering committee), 

who is the holder of an elected term or the member of  an executive authority, except 

who is a candidate in the elections for any level of governance, and 

who has been imposed a sanction for an action which is a serious breach of election 
laws or regulations for which they are personally responsible, in the past four (4) 

Central Election Commission of BiH decides whether severity of the breach or 
personal responsibility make the person ineligible to become the election commission 
member. 14 

12  Article 2, paragraph (3) 
training of members of  the election commission of basic constituency Bosnia and Herzegovina  

13 Ibid., Article 2, paragraphs (3) and (4)
14
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appointing the election commission member, the municipal council/municipal assembly takes 
into account two aspects with reference to the commission composition15:

composition. 

2.4 Competences of Central Election Commission of  BiH  in appointment procedure

Appointment of the election commission members is made by the municipal council/municipal 
assembly with the approval from the Central Election Commission of Bosnia and Herzegovina.16 

After the completed public announcement procedure, and adoption of the decision by the 
municipal council/municipal assembly, the complete documentation on the procedure for 
selection of the election commission member is provided to the Central Election Commission 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina for approval.

Mandatory documentation provided to the Central Election Commission of BiH includes:

17

Important !!!

Decision on appointment is adopted by the municipal council/municipal assembly 
with the approval from the Central Election Commission of BiH.

Term of the election commission member starts as of the date of approval from the 
Central Election Commission of BiH of the decision on appointment.

If municipal council/municipal assembly fails to appoint the election commission 
member within 30 days, the Central Election Commission of BiH may appoint a new 
election commission member.

15  Ibid., Article 2.14
16  Ibid., Article 2.12, paragraph (5)
17 

members of  the election commission of basic constituency Bosnia and Herzegovina  
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CASE LAW:

Refusal of approval by the Central Election Commission of BiH of the appointment of the 
election commission member. 

The appointed election commission member may not be a person who is a candidate in the 
elections for any level of governance. 

From explanation: 

The Appellate Panel is of the position that Article 2.3, paragraph 1, point 4 of the BiH Election 
Law is completely clear and precise, and it does not limit its application to the election period 
for the purpose of Article 1.1a, paragraph 1, point 12 of the BiH Election Law, as believed by 
the appellant. Pursuant to this Article, the appointed election commission member may not be 
a person who is a candidate in the elections for any level of governance. It is indisputable that 
N.K. was on the list of candidates in the capacity of a candidate of the political entity of S. R. S. 

the purpose of Article 4.21, paragraph 4 of the BiH Election Law, a political party, coalition 
or list of independent candidates may not change the list of candidates until the end of term 
of the authority. The reason for this is that if the term of a candidate from the list of a political 
party ends in accordance with Article 1.10 of the Election Law, the term is assigned to the 
next candidate in accordance with Article 13.5, paragraph 4 of the Election Law, all with the 
aim to ensure continuous operation of the authority in case of the end of term of the selected 

a candidate in the elections and that he waived the possibility to be the commission member 
upfront he expressed his position to suspend his candidacy for the commission member is not 
in place, since the statement is irrelevant. This is the position that the Appellate Division has 

not granting the approval for appointment of election commission members. 

12.10.2015)18 

2.5 Procedure for dismissal of election commission member

The term of the election commission member will end if: the legislative period of appointment 
expires, they resign, die, become prevented from performing the function, cannot perform 
the function for incompatibility of duties, or becomes dismissed from the duty of election 
commission member.

In case of dismissal of election commission members, the municipal council/municipal 
assembly obtains preliminary approval from the Central Election Commission of BiH.19 

(illness, education, professional training, etc.), the member will not be dismissed, but a 
substitute election commission member will be appointed for their position.20

If the term of the election commission member ends in the election period, the term is extended 

of the regular election commission member.21

18  Bulletin of case law 5/2015
19 
20  Ibid., Article 2.16, paragraph (2)
21  Ibid., Article 2.15 paragraph (4)
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Case law – Mandatory multi-ethnic composition of election commission, Article 2.14 of 
BiH Election Law.



15

Case law – Application of the most recent census with reference to national structure of 
municipality

Figure 3. Decision of the Court of BiH number: 
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III. COMPETENCES OF ELECTION COMMISSION 

3.1 Work organisation of election commission and decision making procedure

The election commissions in their work must comply with the principles of independence 
and impartiality.22 The work of the election commission is organised in sessions. Sessions of 

public is timely informed of sessions to be held.

For administrative and technical activities, the election commission may have an election 
commission secretary.

The method and organisation of work of the election commission are regulated by the Rules of 
Procedure of the election commission.

The Rules of Procedure must include:

and 

commission.23 

For the purpose of organising election activities, the election commissions adopt the Action 
Plan mandatorily including: activity/task, responsibility, timeframe, resources, cooperation, 
communication, and necessary means.

No. Activity

(What will 
be carried 

out?)

Responsibility 
(Who will 

carry it out?)

Timeframe

(What is 
the activity 

implementation 
period?)

Resources 
(What 

resources 
are 

necessary?)

Cooperation 
(Who else 
should be 
included?)

Communication 
(What is the 
method for 

communication?)

Necessary means 

from means for 
implementation?)

1. Presentation 
of 
Provisional 
Voters 
Register

All members 
of MEC

June 2018

transport 
.....

communities
meetings ...

Table 1. Example of Action Plan

may distribute duties to the election commission members, to which end it will adopt a  
decision.24

22

23 Article 3 of Instruction on the method of work and reporting of election commission of basic constituency in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina

24  Ibid., Article 2
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Important !!!
The election commission adopts decisions by simple majority of the total number of 
members.25 

The election commission member will not take part in decision making when such member 

26

Documentation developed during the work of election commission needs to be kept in 
accordance with the legislation regulating this subject matter.27

The election commission keeps permanently the following documentation:

3.2 Competences of election commission 

regulations adopted by the Central Election Commission of BiH.

The principal competences of the election commission include:

regulations of the Central Election Commission of BiH

elections

counting

to the Central Election Commission of BiH, and

Commission of BiH.28

25

26 Ibid.,  Article 2.1. paragraph (2)
27 Article 7 of Instruction on the method of work and reporting of election commission of basic constituency in 

Bosnia and Herzegovina
28 
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3.3 Financing election commission

The funds for implementation of elections are the funds for material expenses and funds for 
work compensations for bodies in charge of implementation of elections. 
Funds for material costs are funds for insuring the implementation of authorizations of municipal 
election commissions from the Article 2.13 nad the Decision of the Central Election Commission 
of BiH, while the funds for work compensations for bodies in charge of implementation of 
elections are those determined in the Article 2.12(9) and the Article 2.19 paragraphs (16) and 

Important!!!

bodies authorized for implementation of elections.29

The budget of the municipality /city contains the funds for performing the authorizations 
of election commissions.

The funds intended for implementation of authorizations and elections are disposed 
under the approved budget by the election commission.

Funds for implementation of election have to be provided within 15 days from the 
date of making the decision of the Central Election Commission of BiH.30

will make a Financial Plan and deliver it to the authorized body for adoption.  

If the municipality/city fails in procuring the funds, the entities, cantons are obliged to ensure 
the lacking funds.31

29 Ibid., Article 2.1 paragraph (3)
30 Ibid., Article 1.2 and 1.2 a
31 Ibid.,  Article 1.2 a paragraph (2)
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Example of financial plan
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3.4 Presentation of provisional voters registers

For presentation of excerpts from the provisional voters registers, the election commission 
drafts the Plan for presentation of voters registers, including basic information on the location 
and time of presentation of excerpts from the provisional voters registers.
The Plan is delivered to the Central Election Commission of BiH not later than 125 days before 
the day of elections.
The excerpts from the provisional voters registers are presented in the period of 125-90 days 
before the elections.
The principal purpose of the presentation is: examination by voters of information from the 

street schedule by polling stations, overview of number of voters by individual polling stations, 
etc.
In the presentation period, the voters may through the centre for Voters Register and election 
commission provide complaints on irregularities for their removal before the conclusion of 

Figure 4. Plan of presentation of excerpts from provisional voters register
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3.5 Identification of polling stations, distribution of polling stations

after the announcement of elections and it includes:

,

distribution of streets.

In order to determine preliminarily the number of polling stations, the election commission 
divides the total number of voters in the constituency by 800.32

Example 1

Number of voters 10.000: 800 = 12.5 circa 13 polling stations

After this procedure, locations of streets in the immediate vicinity which might belong to the 
joint polling station are marked on the map.

Upon inspection of the distribution of streets and number of voters in individual streets, the 
election commission preliminarily groups the streets to the nearest polling station, taking into 
account a distance of voters from the polling station.

a number of voters distributed to a polling station.

32  Ibid., Article 5.2
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commission forms a new polling station, by redistributing an entire street or part of a street to 
a new polling station.

Exceptionally:

If there is no possibility to assign an entire street because it includes a number of voters ex-

assign the entire street to a single polling station. The election commission will divide this 

Example 2

assigned to a single polling station 000A001, whereupon the polling station is subdivided into 
A and B polling stations 000A001A (surnames starting with A-K) and 000A001B (surnames 

applications of ‘Passive registration’ and ‘CBS’, which are an integral part of the Single Election 
Information System of Bosnia and Herzegovina ( JIIS BiH).

Important !!!
As a rule, a polling station has up to 800 voters, and this number may not be higher than 1.000 
voters.33

After the distribution of streets to polling stations, using the ‘Passive registration’ application, 
entry/opening of polling stations is carried out.

An opened polling station is assigned streets by a preliminary order made in previous steps.

After the election commission enters all the streets to polling stations, their numbers of voters 
are checked, and a decision is made on individual polling stations.

The election commission carries out these activities in the period from the election announcement 
to 65 days before the Election Day.

members and for the development of excerpt from the Central Voters Register.

voting.34

33 Ibid., Article 5.2, paragraph (1)
34 Ibid., Article 5.1, paragraph (5)
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Important !!!
The polling station may not be located at a religious facility, public authority building, 
building owned by a political party or where a political party is seated, building used as a 
place of torture or abuse, or a place where alcohol is served or consumed.35

The Central Election Commission of BiH may change the location of a polling station if 
36

3.6 Appointment and training of polling station committee members

participation in the elections in the constituency in which the polling station committee members 
are being appointed, applying a lottery system applied by the Central Election Commission of 

The Central Election Commission of BiH, not later than 60 days before the election, delivers 
to the election commissions of the basic constituency a list of political entities and ratio of 
representation in the polling station committees in accordance with the results of the public 
lottery procedure.37

Position 
under lottery 

procedure
constituency

Ratio of representation in 
assignment of positions in 

PSC
1. Party A 1/1
2. Party B 1/1
3. Coalition X 1/1
4. IC Z 1/1

To .... N ................................... .........

Table 2 Order and representation of political entities

For the assignment of polling stations, the election commission prepares the table of polling 

XXXA001...  etc.

PS Number of PSC 
members

Assignment of positions in polling 
station committee

Round of position 
assignment

XXXA001 3
XXXA002 3
XXXA003 3

to XXXA......

Table 3 Order of polling stations

The election commissions begin the assignment of positions in the polling station committees 

round) of position assignment in polling station committees. 
35 Ibid., Article 5.1, paragraph (3)
36 Ibid., Article 5.1, paragraph (2)
37

polling station committee’ members
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position assignment is completed. The position assignment rounds are repeated in cycles until 

PS Number 
of PS 

members

Assignment of positions in polling station committee Round of 
position 

assignment
XXXA001 3 Party A Party B Coalition 

X
- - 1

XXXA002 3 IC Z Party A Party B 2
XXXA003 3 Coalition 

X
NK Z Party A - - 3

to 
XXXA......

Table 4 Overview of assigned positions to political entities in polling station committees

The election commission must send a written invitation in a timely manner to all political 

the polling station committee is appointed, to attend the assignment of positions in the polling 
station committee, which will be carried out by the election commission not later than 60 days 
before the election day. To a political entity not present at the procedure for position assignment 
in the polling station committee, the 

than within two days. 

Proposals for candidate members for polling station committees will be delivered by a political 
entity to the election commission in the form SG-1 – declaration, signed by the authorised 

they are physically able to perform their duties in the polling station committee.38

political entities which were selected as members of the polling station by the lottery procedure.

Important !!!
Member of the polling station committee must meet the special requirements:

to have residence in the municipality for which the polling station committee is being 
appointed, as a rule to be entered into the excerpt from the Central Voters Register for 
the polling station for which they are being appointed
to have not less than a secondary school completed, or III, IV or V degree of profes-

-
sion of BiH, and 
to not have been imposed a sanction by the Election Commission of BiH. 39 

38  Ibid., Article 10, paragraph (6)
39 Ibid., Article 2
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After the decision is adopted, the election commission must deliver to the political entities 
the Decision on appointment of polling station committee members, and announce it on the 
noticeboard or otherwise as appropriate make it available to the public.40

Against the decision of the election commission on the appointment of president, polling 
station committee members and their substitutes, a complaint may be lodged to the election 
commission within 24 hours from the receipt of the decision on appointment of polling station 
committees.

organised by the election commission in accordance with the Training Plan and Programme 
adopted by the Central Election Commission of BiH. After the completed training in accordance 

41

3.7 Security and handover of polling material

The Central Election Commission of BiH is responsible for timely printing, distribution and 
security of the polling material until the handover to the election commission.42

The polling material43

(2) other polling material.

Important !!!

Sensitive polling material:

ballots, forms used at the polling station ( ZARBO, BS, BSO, BSN, BSM, ZR, etc.)44 

Other polling material:

lists of candidates and part of consumable polling material (posters, voting booths, 
etc.).

The delivery of polling material to the election commission is made within the following 
timeframes: sensitive polling material not later than three days before the Election Day, and 
other polling material, not later than 20 days before the Election Day. 

For the purpose of handover of polling material, the election commission in cooperation with 

measures for physical and safety protection of the material.

At the handover of material by the Central Election Commission of BiH, the election commission 

the receipt by completing and signing the handover forms for the polling material – forms PO-1 
and form PO-2. 
40  Ibid., Article 10
41  Ibid., Article 20
42

43  Article 3 of Rulebook on conduct of elections in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
44 Ibid., Article 91
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Originals of the signed PO-1 and PO-2 forms are kept by the election commission, and their 
 

Important !!!

and not later than within 12 hours from the receipt of the polling material, to notify in writ-

polling material.  

Figure 5 Handover form PO-1
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After the handover of the polling material, the election commission is responsible for its safety 
and protection. The election commission, not later than 12 hours before opening the polling 
station at the Election Day, must deliver to the polling station committee the entire polling 
material for the polling station. 45

The election commission adopts the handover plan for polling material to the polling station 
committee. In accordance with the plan, the election commission, the day before, and not 
later than 12 hours before opening of the polling stations, will deliver to the polling station 
committee the polling material to the polling station, including:

the voting process and counting of ballots. 

The receipt of material by the polling station committee is registered in the Record of work of 
polling station committee (ZARBO).

From the moment of receipt of the polling material, the polling station committee is responsible 
for security until they end their duties and handover the polling material to the election 
commission after the closing of polling station.

Important !!!

In case the polling material is delivered incomplete or improper, the polling station commit-

After the closing of polling stations and completion of the counting process and all activities at 
the polling station, the polling station committee delivers properly packaged polling material 
to the election commission.

When taking over the polling material from the polling station committee, the election 

in the polling material handover form BO-IK. 

45  Ibid., Article 16
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Figure 6 Layout of BO-IK form

Until the material is handed over to the Central Election Commission of BiH, the election 
commission storages the material in a safe place and prepares appropriate handover forms 
(form PO-3, form PO-4 and form PO-5, Rulebook on conduct of elections in BiH, 
Gazette of BiH, 29/18, pp. 606 to 617).

The polling material from the polling station in absence and polling station for issuance of 

handover of polling material from regular polling stations. 

The election commission informs the Central Election Commission of BiH of the data and 
time of handover and takeover of polling material, which drafts a separate operational plan of 
handover and takeover of the polling material.
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Diagram 2 Receipt and handover of polling material

3.8 Informing voters and other participants in election process

For timely informing of voters, transparency and provision of inspection of their work by the 
public, the election commission creates the web site independently or within an existing web 
site of a municipality/city.

If there is no possibility of internet advertising or if the election commission has other possibilities 
of informing and notifying of their work, the election commission may also use other means, 
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46

47

The election commission must transparently and timely inform the public and voters of the 
following:

46  Source: http://www.centar.ba/stranica/izbori-2018
47  Source: http://kakanj.com.ba/v4/category/opcinska-izborna-komisija/
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locations of polling stations, etc. via the web site of election commission or web site of 
municipality and/or noticeboard of municipality or otherwise as appropriately determined 
by the election commission.

change of polling option,

the law, unless the election commission, in the interest of morals, public order or national 
security in a democratic society, or in other cases provided for by the Rules of Procedure of 
the election commission, decides otherwise,

3.9 Election observers

Representatives of international observers, associations of citizens, and political entities may 
observe all election activities in Bosnia and Herzegovina.48

in the elections, observe the electorate activities of the Central Election Commission, they 

of BiH for accreditation of observers that will observe (1) activities of the Central Election 
Commission of BiH and (2) activities of the Main Center for Counting.

To the election commission in the electorate, within the electorate for which they are running, 

activities in the polling station and (4) election process in other polling stations.

The political entity will enclose the completed list of proposed observers to the application, 

declaration on compliance with the secrecy of voting for each proposed observer. 
The application for accreditation submitted by the political entity to the election commission in 
the basic constituency within the constituency for which they candidate will be regarded valid 

elections as the persons authorised for representation and whose signature is deposited with the 
Central Election Commission of BiH or election commission.

Accreditation of international observers and observes for associations of citizens is carried out 
by the Central Election Commission of BiH.49

The deadline for submission of applications for issuance of accreditation begins from the day 

accreditations to political entities and associations is 15 days prior to the elections. The relevant 
election commission will adopted a decision on the applications not later than within ten days 
from the date of application.

48 
49  

Bosnia and Herzegovina
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Work with observers

The procedure for access to observation of election activities to an accredited observer is as 
follows:

authority. 

observer to verify that the name of the observer is on the accreditation. 

them and their accreditation number into the Record of work of polling station 
committee, record the time of arrival of the observer and the time when the observer 
left the premises to limit the number of observers to one observer at a time at a single 
polling station in case of observers from a political entity or association.

to inform the authorised person of their leaving the premises, whereupon they will 

observer will keep the accreditation. 

The accredited observer signs the Declaration on rules of conduct and compliance with secrecy 

 

Voters Register, procedure at the election day or counting of ballots, and to  comply 
with secrecy of voting; 

method of marking the ballot; 

The election authority will revoke the status of the accredited observer and remove them from 
the location during the observation of the election process if the observer:

In the process of removing the accredited observer from the election site, a representative of 

all other available measures and actions to stop the interruption, and if the accredited observer 
continues the interruption, they will be removed from the polling station. Any removal from 
the polling station needs to be entered in the Form Z8 of the Record of work of polling station 
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committee. The relevant election authority will notify the political entity, association – or 
international observer on the accreditation revocation.    

Important !!!
Serious violation of election process includes: 

repeated breach of regulations and procedures 

breach of secrecy of voting

Figure 9 Layout of accreditation of observer from political entity

Figure 10 Layout of accreditation of observer from association of citizens

Figure 11 Layout of accreditation of international observer 
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IV. ELECTION DAY

4.1 Preparations and organisation of activities of election commission for Election Day 

The election process is a system of complex operational and technical activities, including a 

It is important to establish a regular control and supervision of the Centre for Voters Register 

process.

For purposes of organisation, the election commission will receive from the Central Election 
Commission of BiH the Plan of activities with timeframes and methods for delivery of 
information and reporting.

Diagram 3 Layout of interconnectedness between all stakeholders in election process at Election Day
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4.2 Activities on Election Day at polling station

Members of the polling station committee, a day before the Election Day, will arrange the 
premises of polling station. The polling opens at 07:00 hrs, and closes at 19:00 hrs. On the 
Election Day, members of the polling station committee arrive to the polling station not less 
than one (1) hour before opening of the polling station.

Upon arrival to the polling station, the polling station committee carries out the following: 

radius of 50 m) 

packages)

the BS form

Diagram 4 Layout of organisation and arrangement of polling station
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During the Election Day, the election commission collects by telephone or authorised persons, 
and enters information and submits the following reports to the Central Election Commission 
of BiH:

opened on time with reasons for the delay;

PS, and other issues); and

hours)

VOTING PROCEDURE - STEPS

Diagram 5 Voting procedure at polling station

Important !!!
Only one person at a time may be present in the voting booth, except in case of voters who 
are blind, illiterate or physically unable.

A person who abuses the voting right or commits an election fraud is criminally liable.

A member of the polling station committee responsible for control of polling box ensures 
that no voter leaves the polling station before putting all the ballots into the polling box, 
and ensures that only the ballots folded one by one are put into the box to protect the se-
crecy of voting.

Votes are cast using blue pens, which must not be used in the vote counting process.
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VOTING PROCEDURES FOR PHYSICALLY DISABLED VOTERS

Physically disabled voters

Physically unable voters include voters who arrive alone to the polling station, but cannot en-
ter the polling station. In this case, a member of the polling station committee approaches the 

-
lots and places them in the appropriate envelope. The person selected by the physically unable 
voter for assistance takes the envelope with ballots and puts the ballots into the ballot box.

The president of the polling station committee, 15 minutes before closing the polling station, 

polling station. A member of the polling station committee responsible for control of entry/exit 

The president of the polling station committee, in the ZARBO form, part Z9, enters the time 
of closing the polling station. The president of the polling station committee closes the polling 
box using adhesive tape and signs it.

PROCEDURES FOR MOBILE TEAM

After taking over the material, they inspect it, and complete the Record of work (Excerpts 
from CBS, appropriate number of envelopes with ballots, forms of counts, polling box, 
list of voters with addresses and telephone numbers.)

After each voter votes with the assistance of mobile team, PSC places adhesive tape over 
the polling booth opening.

Records are kept of all important matters (locations visited by the mobile team, number of 
voters who voted in individual locations, etc.)

-

packages the material.
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4.3 Counting ballots at polling station

In the elections in BiH, two election system apply: system of simple majority and system of 
proportionate representation.

System of simple majority System of proportionate 
representation

Presidency of BiH,
President and Vice-Presidents of the 
Republika Srpska,
Mayors/municipal mayors

House of Representatives of  
Parliamentary Assembly of BiH
House of Representatives of  
Parliament of Federation of BiH
National Assembly of Republika 
Srpska
Cantonal assemblies
City assemblies/Municipal council/
municipal assembly

Diagram 6 Elections systems in Bosnia and Herzegovina

Principal activities carried out during the count:

50

committee counts and records the number of unused ballots. Then they pack the unused ballots 

number of voters who voted by counting the signatures in the excerpt from the polling station. 
After identifying the number of unused ballots and number of voters who voted, the polling 
station committee will count damaged ballots and then pack them into the appropriate envelope.

The number of unused ballots, number of voters who voted, and number of damaged ballots are 
entered into the Form of counts.51

50  Article 35 of Rulebook on conduct of elections in Bosnia and Herzegovina
51  Ibid., Article 34
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After identifying the number of issued ballots, the polling station committee starts the activity 
of counting the ballots in the box. Activities included in this segment are:

everyone can see them

52

These activities of identifying the issued ballots and counting ballots in the box are preparatory 

to count ballots by the system of simple majority (member of Presidency and President/Vice-
President of RS). 

This procedure includes:

are formed;

number of ballots; and

25, then enters the obtained number into the ZR form for the majority vote.53

52  Ibid., Article 35
53  Ibid., Article 39
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Figure 12 Form ZR- Majority vote
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4.3.1 Counting ballots – first round

• counting ballots by political entities 
• counting ballots by candidates within the open list of political entities.

Activities within the first round of counting:

ballots are formed

number of ballots; and

25, then enters the obtained number into the ZR form for the majority vote.54

Figure 13 ZR Form – System of proportionate representation

54  Ibid., Article 41, paragraph (2)
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4.3.2 Counting ballots – second round

One member reads aloud numbers of candidates within the political entity in front of 
which the voters marked a box, and another controls them

number announced by the reader

of counting; and

candidate of the political entity the number of individual votes received.55

 Example of marking the lines

The polling station committee of three (3) members carries out this activity as follows:

Figure 14 ZR Form – Sheet for entry of ballots by candidates
55  Ibid., Article 42
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After counting all the ballots, the polling station committee packs the polling material and 
hands it over to the election commission.

The colour of ballots corresponds to the colour of the plastic bag, which facilitates the 
packing process.

4.4 Entry, processing and control of election results

The polling station committees, after closing the polling station at 19:00 hrs on the Election 

stations to count all ballots and hand over the records with voting results and other polling 
material to the election commission.56 

4.4.1 Organization and control of entering the election results

After receiving from the polling station committee all the documentation and materials for the 
elections, the election commission, not later than within 24 hours after closing the polling stations, 
consolidates the election results from all regular polling in its basic constituency, announces 
them on the noticeboard of the municipality and provides the record with consolidated election 
results of its basic constituency and all original records from all regular polling stations to the 
Central Election Commission of Bosnia and Herzegovina.57

First results at 24.00 hrs on the Election Day 

Twice during the following 24 hours

complete election results.58

For compliance with this statutory provision, the election commission organises collection of 
results from all regular polling stations, and organises entry of these from green copies, not 
later than at 21.00 hrs for members of the Presidency of BiH, and for the remaining levels 

59

For the collection of results, the election commission may hire and authorise persons who will 
take over from the regular polling stations authentic election results from the polling station 
committee.60 

Entry, processing, and control of the results are carried out through the JIIS BIH application.

56

Herzegovina
57 
58  Ibid., Article 5.29a
59  Article 60, paragraph (1) of Rulebook on  conduct of elections in Bosnia and Herzegovina
60  Ibid., Article 60 paragraph (2)
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Figure 15 Form for access to entry of election results

The election commission of basic constituency, not later than 15 days before the Election Day, 
will adopt the act on appointment of the following persons: (1) controller for entry of election 
results, and (2) administrator for entry of election results. Depending on the number of polling 
stations, the election commission may have several controllers (recommendation is one (1) 
controller to 25 polling stations). The controller may be an election commission member or 

in informatics.

For the procedure of entry and proper consolidation of election results, the election commission 
will provide at least one computer for entry per every 25 polling stations, and additionally a 
computer for the administrator of election results, and a computer for the controller of election 
results. All the computers need to be networked. 

Duties:

Officers for entry of election results 
into the application of JIIS BiH-Module for entry and processing of election results as the 

The administrator of election results (supervisor of controller) must monitor the accurate 
entry of election results in order for all the election results from all the regular polling stations 
are entered on time. 

The controller of election results must make correction using the application of JIIS BiH 
-Module for entry and processing of election results in all regular polling stations where the 
election results are not mathematically accurate, including:

information on the number of names in the excerpt of Central Voters Register
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accuracy test a number not corresponding to the actual control number

number of invalid ballots, total number of valid ballots for political entities and total number 
of valid ballots for candidates for national minorities61.  

Important!!!

original forms or any copy of the form for summary results entered by the polling station 
committee at the polling station.

The appointed controllers must complete a training in accordance with the Plan and pro-
gramme of training for administration of JIIS BiH in basic constituency adopted by the 
Central Election Commission of Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

After all correction completed, the controller of election results, or administrator of election 
results, provides a written report (printed from the application) to the election commission on 
all the polling stations where:

are a candidate;

number of valid ballots and total number of invalid ballots. 62

Figure 16 Form for layout of entered invalid results from polling stations

61  Ibid., Article 64, paragraph (2)
62   Ibid., Article 64
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4.4.2  Procedure on demand for correct consolidation of results

The election commission, in accordance with the reports of controllers of election results, 
provides to the Central Election Commission of BiH the Request for bag opening and proper 
consolidation of results (Form ZPOR), where they specify information on the polling station 

results. 

which may be carried out by the same polling station committee, other members of the polling 
station committee or a completely new polling station committee.

The procedure for opening bags for the polling stations for which the polling station committees 
did not properly determine election results is carried out immediately after the Central Election 
Commission of BiH provides approval, and not later than on the second day after the elections 
in the period from 09:00 to 16:00 hrs. The procedure for proper consolidation of the election 
results is attended by accredited observers for the supervision of polling station committee or 
election commission.63

proper consolidation of election results by the election commission need to be provided with a 
copy of the form with results from the recount.64

Important!!!

Proper consolidation of results is carried out in the same method and under the same proce-
dures as with counting at the polling station.

63  Ibid., Article 62, paragraph (3)
64  Ibid., Article 62, paragraph (4)
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Diagram 7 Layout of work organisation of election commission when entering and consolidating 
election results 
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V. APPEALS AND COMPLAINTS

5.1 Competences of election commission in appeals and complaints

The procedure for protection of voting right is provided for in Chapter 6 of the BiH Election 

Central Election Commission and election commissions65. The protection of voting right is 
ensured by the election commissions (MEC and CEC BiH), and Appellate Division of Court 
of BiH.

violated, may lodge a complaint within 48 hours, or in the election period within 24 hours from 
the violation, 

(within 24 hours), as a regular legal remedy for the protection of voting right, and Article 6.6. 
paragraph 2 provides for an appeal to the Central Election Commission of BiH as a regular 
legal remedy against decisions of  MEC (within 48 hours), whereby an appeal may be lodged 
against decisions of CEC BiH to the Appellate Division of the Court of BIH within two days 
from the decision receipt, whereby the Appellate Division of the Court of BIH adopts a decision 

and binding. 

to candidates and supporters of political entities
election administration who:

surroundings

voters or threaten supporters of other political entities

another person.66

Also, the election commission is competent for violations of political entities, which occur 
within the period that starts 24 hours before opening of polling stations and lasts until their 
closing, which refer to the following:

voters

67

65  BiH, 37/14
66 
67  Ibid., Article 7.4
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Opening of a procedure may be initiated by a legal or natural person to the relevant election 
commission in writing, mandatorily specifying the place, time, contents of the violation and 
violator.68

MECs may, after becoming aware of the violation from their competence, initiate a procedure 

.

Important!!!

-

Election Commission of BiH, after becoming aware initiate and complete the procedure, or 
decide upon the complaint.

5.2 Procedure for settlement of complaints/appeals

1. Lodging complaint within 24 hours 

of 24 hours left to the parties to provide their statements.69

2. Complaint lodged by unauthorised person and untimely complaint are rejected

If the election commission receives a complaint the resolve of which does not fall within 
its competence, and it is known which election commission is competent for the resolve, it 
delivers the complaint without delay to the competent election commission and informs the 
complainant. 

The complaint is lodged in a form including:

70

68  Ibid., Article 6.2
69  Ibid., Article 6.3, paragraph (2) 
70  Article 4 of Instruction on procedure of adjudicating complaints and appeals submitted to the  Central 

Election Commission of BiH and election commissions
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Important!!!

-

the complaint will be regarded as not being lodged.  

If election commission does not reject complaint, it begins its resolve.

facts or hold discussions.

When the election commission decides on a complaint delivered by fax, and when they evaluate 
complaint personally 

or by mail. 

III. Election commission may reject complaint as unfounded or accept it and pronounce 
measure or sanction. 

IV. Lodging appeal against decisions of MEC within 48 hours

The appeal includes:

71

If the appeal lodged against a decision of MEC is delivered directly to the Central Election 
Commission of BiH, they will immediately fax the appeal to MEC for examination whether the 
appeal is timely and lodged by the authorised person. 

it and change their decision or send the appeal to Central Election Commission of BiH with all 

71  Ibid., Article 8 
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 Important!!!

-
peals from their competence into the Application for complaints and appeals.

5.3 Examples of case law

1. Procedures of election commission upon complaint by political entity 

The election commission must properly and completely identify facts and then make a decision 

In the case number: 01-03-126/14, the election commission, acting upon a complaint by a 
political entity that there is at a polling station a person who is a representative from the municipal 
council and who “instructs the voters to vote for a political coalition they belong to”, rejected the 
complaint as inadmissible, whereupon the appeal was lodged against the decision of the election 
commission to the Central Election Commission of BiH. The political entity stated, among other 

The Central Election Commission of BiH, accepted an appeal in the case number 05-1-07-5-
37/14. In a review of the decision on appeal, the Central Election Commission of BiH examined 
the appeal claims, he complaint, position of the election commission, and found that the decision 

application of substantive legislation and returned the case to the election commission for a 

the facts in this case. In its decision, the Central Election Commission of BiH concluded that the 
election commission had had to take into account the fact that for a violation of the BiH Election 
Law by the supporter of a political entity, the political entity may be sanctioned. Therefore, the 

been a representative and of which political entity, as well as other facts with reference to the 
violation of Article 7.4, paragraph 1, point 5 of the Election Law (any activity interrupting or 
obstructing the election process).

Thereupon, the election commission adopted the decision number: 01-03-126/14 rejecting the 
complaint by the political entity as unfounded. In accordance with the order from the Decision 
of the Central Election Commission of BiH, the election commission reviewed the claims by the 

a member of the polling station committee, or an authorised representative of the political entity 
taking part in the elections, or a candidate in the elections at any level, or an accredited observer. 
Proof was received from the technical service of the municipal council that the person was an 
independent municipal councillor, representative of national minorities, but not a member of any 
other political entity. In addition, it was found that the person was in seriously impaired health 
condition and who denied the claims of agitation at the polling station because “they could barely 
stand on their feet”, and since no irregularity or violation of the Election Law was entered into 
the Record of polling station committee, the election commission decided to reject the complaint 
as unfounded. An appeal was not lodged to this decision.

(Decision of the Central Election Commission of BiH number: 01-03-126/14.)
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The election commission 
political entity 

posters under the decision number: 010/2016 of 19.06.2016. After adopting a decision upon 
appeal by the Central Election Commission of BiH, the political party lodged an appeal to 
the Appellate Division of the Court of BiH.

The Appellate Division concluded that the decision of the Central Election Commission of BiH 

S. in the amount of  BAM 1,000 for violation of Article 7.2, paragraph (2) of the BiH Election 
Law.

Pursuant to this provision, it is not permitted to remove, cover, damage or change printed 
announcements, billboards, posters and other material used in the election campaign of 
political parties. It is evident that the political party of S., by placing posters of their candidate 
over a candidate of another political party on a pole at S.R. violated Article 7.2, paragraph 

provided with the complaint of the political party of H. In the election process, political 
parties have equal treatment in using public places and public buildings for their campaign, 
including gatherings, placement of announcements, billboards, posters and other similar 
material. Actions of the appellant where they placed a poster of their candidate over the 
poster of another political entity constitutes prohibited practice that must be sanctioned and 

in the range of BAM 1,000.00 to BAM 10,000.00 is stipulated. 

of 03.10.2016.) 

Under the Decision of the Central Election Commission of BiH number: 05-1-07-5-223/17 of 

period of four (4) years were imposed. 

A member of the polling station committee F. S is responsible for inaccurately entering ballots for the 
political entity of S. in the form for summary results for MC K., contrary to Article 5.25. of the BiH 
Election Law.
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counting, the polling station committee enters information on results into appropriate forms. The 
Record is signed by all members of the polling station committee, and if a member of the polling 
station committee refuses to sign, this is recorded along with reasons for refusal to sign.

Responsibility of the member of polling station committee F. S is based on the fact that they participated 

accuracy of the information by their signature on the form.

f 
01.08.2017) 
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ADDENDUMS
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Report on activities of election commission Form-MIOROIJ
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Time schedule of activities of 2018 General Elections in Bosnia and Herzegovina 
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Form for specimen signatures of authorised persons
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Table overview of MEC compositions in Bosnia and Herzegovina for all 143 election 
commission:

Number Number of basic 
constituency

Municipality, city, 
district

Number of election 
commission members

1.  001 Velika Kladuša 5
2.  002 Cazin 7
3.  003 7
4.  004 Bosanska Krupa 5
5.  005 3
6.  006 Krupa na Uni 3
7.  007 Novi Grad 5
8.  008 Kozarska Dubica 5
9.  009 Prijedor 7
10.  010 Gradiška 5
11.  011 5
12.  012 Srbac 3
13.  013 Prnjavor 5
14.  014 Derventa 5
15.  016 Brod 3
16.  017 3
17.  018 Vukosavlje 3
18.  020 Domaljevac-Šamac 3
19.  021 Šamac 3
20.  022 Orašje 3
21.  023 3
22.  024 5
23.  025 5
24.  026 3
25.  029 Bijeljina 7
26.  030 Bosanski Petrovac 3
27.  031 Petrovac 3
28.  032 Sanski Most 5
29.  033 3
30.  034 7
31. 035 3
32.  036 Doboj Istok 3
33.  037 Doboj Jug 3
34.  038 Doboj 7
35.  039 Tešanj 5
36.  040 Stanari 3
37.  042 Maglaj 3
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38.  044 5
39.  045 Petrovo 3
40.  047 5
41.  049 Srebrenik 5
42.  050 Tuzla 7
43.  052 3
44.  054 3
45.  055 3
46.  056 Ugljevik 3
47.  057 Drvar 3
48.  058 3
49.  059 3
50.  061 Ribnik 3
51.  064 3
52.  065 Jajce 5
53.  066 Jezero 3
54.  067 3
55.  068 3
56.  070 Kotor Varoš 5
57.  074 5
58.  075 5
59.  077 5
60.  078 3
61.  079 5
62.  080 Kalesija 5
63.  081 Osmaci 3
64.  082 Sapna 3
65.  083 Zvornik 7
66.  084 Bosansko Grahovo 3
67.  085 3
68.  088 Šipovo 3
69.  089 Donji Vakuf 3
70.  091 Travnik 5
71.  093 Zenica 7
72.  094 Kakanj 5
73.  095 Vareš 3
74.  096 Olovo 3
75.  098 Kladanj 3
76.  101 3
77.  103 Vlasenica 3
78.  104 Bratunac  3
79.  105 Srebrenica 5
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80.  106 5
81.  107 Kupres (FBiH) 3
82.  108 Kupres 3
83.  109 Bugojno 5

84.  110 Gornji Vakuf - 
Uskoplje 5

85.  111 Novi Travnik 3
86.  112 Vitez 3
87.  113 3
88.  114 Fojnica 3
89.  115 Kiseljak 3
90.  116 Visoko 5
91.  117 Breza 3
92.  118 Ilijaš 3
93.  120 Sokolac 3
94.  121 Han Pijesak 3
95.  124 Tomislavgrad 3
96.  125 Prozor - Rama 3
97.  126 Jablanica 3
98.  127 Konjic 5
99.  129 Kreševo 3
100.  130 3
101.  131 7
102.  132 3
103.  133 Novi Grad Sarajevo 7
104.  135 5
105.  136 Centar Sarajevo 7
106.  137 Stari Grad Sarajevo 5
107.  138 3
108.  139 Novo Sarajevo 7

109.  140 Sarajevo 3

110.  141 Trnovo (FBiH) 3
111.  142 Trnovo 3
112.  143 Pale (FBiH) 3
113.  144 Pale 3
114.  146 Rogatica 3
115.  147 Višegrad 3
116.  148 Posušje 3
117.  149 Grude 3
118.  150 Široki Brijeg 5
119.  158 3
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120.  161 Nevesinje 3
121.  163 Kalinovik 3
122.  164 Gacko 3
123.  165 3
124.  166 5
125.  167 3
126.  168 3
127.  169 3
128.  170 Rudo 3
129.  171 3
130.  172 3
131.  173 5
132.  174 Neum 3
133.  176 Stolac 3
134.  177 3
135.  179 3
136.  180 3
137.  181 Ravno 3
138.  182 Trebinje 5
139.  183 Usora 3
140.  184 Kostajnica 3
141.  185 3
142.  199 Grad Mostar 7
143.  200 7
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L I T E R A T U R E

Laws and rulebooks:

20/02, 25/02, 4/04, 20/04, 25/05, 52/05, 65/05, 77/05, 11/06, 24/06, 32/07, 33/08, 37/08, 
32/10, 18/13, 7/14 and 31/16)

Gazette of BiH, 29/18)

29/18 )

of members of  the election commission of basic constituency Bosnia and Herzegovina  

7. Instruction amending  the Instruction on types, procedures and deadlines for designating 

9. Instruction amending the Instruction on conditions and procedures for accrediting 

10. Instruction on procedure of adjudicating complaints and appeals submitted to the Central 
Election Commission of BiH and election commissions

11. Instruction on the method of work and reporting of election commission of basic 
constituency in Bosnia and Herzegovina

Web sites:
1.  Central Election Commission of Bosnia and Herzegovina www.izbori.ba
2.  Court of Bosnia and Herzegovina, www.sudbih.gov.ba
3.  Judicial Portal of Bosnia and Herzegovina,  www.pravosudje.ba
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ABOUT AUTHORS

Dr. Suad Arnautović, a PhD in Political Sciences, was born on November 17, 1958 in Sarajevo. 
He enrolled in studies in Sarajevo and Zagreb. He earned his PhD at the university of Sarajevo 
with a thesis: “Political representation and election system in Bosnia and Herzegovina in XX 
century“.

He published the following books: “Controversies on Elections and the Electoral System in 
Bosnia and Herzegovina“, Sarajevo, 2017, “Political System of Bosnia and Herzegovina“ 
(coauthor), Sarajevo, 2010, “Political representation and electoral system in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina in XX century”, Sarajevo, 2009, “Analysis of Politics – Chrestomathy”, Sarajevo, 
2008; “Ten Years of Democratic Chaos – Electoral Processes in Bosnia and Herzegovina from 
1996 to 2006., Essays, Analyses and Comments”, Sarajevo, 2007; “Municipalities in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina – Demographic, Social, Economic and Political Facts, (coauthor), Sarajevo, 

“Propaedeutic of Political Marketing - Understanding and organizing a successful election 

of Bosnia”, Sarajevo, 1997; “Elections in Bosnia and Herzegovina in the 90s – Analysis of the 
election process”, Sarajevo, 1996. 

elections and electorate processes, in professional improvement in the area od electorate 
system and managing election campaigns in USA, and in observation election missions held 
in Croatia (2004 and 2009), Albania (2004), Azerbaijan (2006), Kirgizstan (2009) , Mexico 
(2009), Macedonia (2010) and Canada (2018). 

of political parties, political integrity and election processes in Egypt, Serbia, Moldavia, 
Kirgizstan, France and England.  

Also, in 2007 he completed the training for international observers of elections (STO) of the 
OSCE Academy in Bishkek, Kirgizstan, organized by the OSCE/ODIHR. 

He completed the course of College of International and Strategic Studies at the George C. 
Marshall European Center for Security Studies (Garmisch-Partenkirchen, BR Deutschland) 
in September 2000. He completed the course of the College of International and Strategic 
Studies at the George C. Marshall European Center for Security Studies on the topic “Synthetic 
Environments for National Security Evaluation (SENSE), Sarajevo, in January 2000. 

He completed the course for election experts entitled “Voting from Abroad and Increase of 
Participation” under Bridge (Building resources in democracy, governance and elections) 
project in Vienna, in May 2012. On invitation of the Commission for Democracy through 

th plenary 
session of the Venice Commission – Venice on June 13, 2008. In the same way, he participated 
in commissions on the role of the body for implementation of elections that was organized by 

In June 2004, the House of Representatives of the Parliamentary Assembly of BiH appointed 

term, he was reappointed as the member of the Central Election Commission of BiH on 
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Dr. Irena Hadžiabdić

She was born in Zenica in 1960. She completed elementary and general high school 

and Management”. She defended her doctoral thesis under the title “European democratic 
 

 

administrative-legal department of the Ministry of the Interior in Zenica (Criminal 
Police Department for State Security Zenica). From 1997 to 2001 she worked 
by turns in the Elections Department and the Democratization Department of the 
Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) in Travnik and Zenica. 
 
In 2001 she was appointed as Executive Director of the International Foundation for Electoral 
Systems (IFES) for BiH. She actively participated in establishment of the Association of 

professional training of election administration.  She was Executive Director of the Association 
until she was appointed member of the Central Election Commission of BiH (BiH CEC). 

She has attended many election related courses in the country and abroad for many years.  She also 

related articles, and she was the executive Editor-in-Chief of the publication “Izbori” (“Elections”). 
 
In 2007 the House of Representatives of the BiH Parliamentary Assembly appointed 
her member of the BiH CEC. She performs this function in the second mandate, 
and she was serving as the President of the BiH CEC two times (from January 2010 
to September 2011 and from January 2017 to September 2018). As member of the 
BiH CEC she was member of the parliamentary inter-departmental working groups.  

Institutions and Human Rights of the Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe), 
National Democratic Institute (NDI) and the International Republican Institute (IRI) she was 
member of the election observation missions in seventeen countries in the period from 2002 to 2017.  
 

the BiH CEC in the Oversight and Audit Committee of the Association of World Election 
Bodies (A-WEB); at the moment she was re-appointed member of the Board of Directors 
of the International Foundation for Electoral Systems (IFES)  from Washington D.C.  
 
She received the international award for exceptional achievements in election management in 
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 BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

The Parliamentary Assembly of Bosnia and Herzegovina has, in the 
session of the House of Representatives, held on August 21, 2001 
and in the session of the house of Peoples held on August 23, 2001 

was enacted on September 28, 2001. The Election Commission of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina was established on this date, stipulated in the 
Annex III of the General Framework Agreement for Peace in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. 
The constitution session of the Election Commission of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina was held on November 20, 2001. Thereby, the Temporary 

same session the Decision to establish the Secretariat of the Election 
Commission of Bosnia and Herzegovina was made. 
In April 2006, the Election Commission of BiH changed its title to 
Central Election Commission of BiH.
The Central Election Commission of BiH is an independent body that 
reports immediately to the Parliamentary Assembly of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina from which its authority are derived. 
The Central Election Commission coordinates, supervises and regulated 
the lawfulness of the activities of all election commissions and election 

Danijela Ozme 7, 71000 Sarajevo, Bosna i Hercegovina
Izbori u Bosni i Hercegovini, Poštanski pretinac 450, 71000 Sarajevo, Bosna i Hercegovina

Telefon: +387 (0)33 251 300, Fax:+387 (0)33 251 329, E-mail: kontakt@izbori.ba, Web adresa www.izbori.ba


